Main lesson Bookwork
1. For the first task today, I would like you to use your growing skills and editing and correct my bad
writing about the story from yesterday. You can do this by printing out the page and correcting
using a pencil, or if your parents or an older sibling have the time during the day, you can tell them
what you would correct from the screen. If either of those two options don’t work for you, you can
write out the passage with your corrections as you go, straight into your draft books.
When you have finished correcting the passage, and you think you caught every mistake of mine,
you can check your answers on the last page of this document.
You are looking for spelling mistakes, capitals in the right place, commas and full stops.
Here is the passage for you to correct:

helen goes to troy
aphrodite influenced. Helen two forget her Love four, her husband and
home, and go too Troy whith paris All the Greeks were angered by thise
rudeness, so they. Readied fore battle to Win Helen bak. after some
convincing, odysseus and, achilles, joined the meny heroes sailing towards
troy

2. Next up, it’s time to write the good copy of your dictation from yesterday. If you haven’t yet
corrected your dictation and checked for spelling mistakes, please do so before writing your good
copy. If you need to go to yesterday’s work to check your corrections, it’s all still there as it was
yesterday.
The title is ‘An Apple for Aphrodite’ and please don’t forget your border – every time you write a
good copy of writing into your Main Lesson book, there should always be a border with a pattern, a
title and neat writing.
3. Lastly for today, time for your drawing. Today you can draw whatever part of the story from
yesterday that you like. It should be on the right side of your Main Lesson book, ready for the
writing ‘Helen Goes To Troy’ that you just corrected, to go beside it on Thursday. Some ideas you
could draw are: Helen being taken in a ship sailing away, Aphrodite whispering in her ear, The
Greeks following in their own battle ships, Odysseus ploughing the field pretending he’d gone mad,
Achilles dressed as a serving woman, or when he grabs the spear and shield still dressed as a
woman, ready to fight.

Correct version:

Helen Goes To Troy
Aphrodite influenced Helen to forget her love for her husband and home,
and go to Troy with Paris. All the Greeks were angered by this rudeness, so
they readied for battle to win Helen back. After some convincing,
Odysseus and Achilles joined the many heroes sailing towards Troy.

